
Ground� For Coffe� Men�
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+16042543939 - https://groundsforcoffee.ca/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Grounds For Coffee from Vancouver. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Grounds For Coffee:
We frequent this cafe for hot drinks, muffins and breakfast but only dined in once. We usually order for takeout as

the cafe doesn't have a lot of seating and fills up quite fast in the day.The things we love: Coffee (of course
Matcha latte (try this with oat milk! Chai latte (nice and spicy flavour Fruit muffins with lots of chunky fruit pieces
Lemon muffins (vegan Breakfast wraps How can I miss out Cinnamon Buns th... read more. The premises on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on
the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WiFi is available for free. What User

doesn't like about Grounds For Coffee:
Barista made our drink wrong and served drinks as if she were miserable (no eye contact, no thank you, just

slammed the drink down). Cinnamon bun was decent, just get them to warm it up for you in the microwave and
it’ll taste better. Drinks were wayyyy too overpriced for what you get. There are definitely better options in the
area. Good patio and seating tho read more. For visitors of the establishment, the catering service is also

available, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian dishes. There are also exquisite meals available, typical
for Europe, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
MUFFINS

MATCHA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

CHEESE

Coffe�
MOCHA

CAFÉ

ICED LATTE

CHAI LATTE

MATCHA LATTE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
Thursday 07:00 -21:00
Friday 07:00 -21:00
Saturday 07:00 -21:00
Sunday 07:00 -20:00
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